*.:* *** *: . :
ScPpz1

NVPDPSTPSKPNL------EVNHQRHSSHTNRYHFPSS--SHSHSNSQNELLTTPSSSST 112 CaPpz1 ---Q-----------------------------------------------SDSQQQ--Q 53 DhPpz1
---SPKTGSKATSRKNSSTSLNNMNSSSHSMNIPINGNNSAHSNNNSSANLSNSFSNLSL 103 .
: .. TST
ScPpz1
--------NHSI----ISTT-------------------------------------143 DhPpz1
TST ScPpz1  PVKIVGDVHGQYGDLLRLFTKCGFPPSSNYLFLGDYVDRGKQSLETILLLFCYKIKYPEN  472  CaPpz1  PVKVVGDVHGQYHDLIRIFSKCGFPPKTNYLFLGDYVDRGKQSLETILLLLCYKIKYPEN  283  DhPpz1 PVKVVGDVHGQYGDLIRIFTKCGFPPQTNYLFLGDYVDRGKQSLETILLLLCYKIKYPEN 366 ***:******** **:*:*:******.:**********************:********* ____________________________________________________________ ScPpz1 FFLLRGNHECANVTRVYGFYDECKRRCNIKIWKTFIDTFNTLPLAAIVAGKIFCVHGGLS 532 CaPpz1 FFLLRGNHECANVTRVYGFYDECKRRCNIKTWKLFIDTFNTLPIAAIVAGKIFCVHGGLS 343 DhPpz1 FFLLRGNHECANVTRVYGFYDECKRRCNIKTWKLFIDTFNTLPIAAIVAGKIFCVHGGLS 426 ****************************** ** *********:**************** ____________________________________________________________ ScPpz1 PVLNSMDEIRHVVRPTDVPDFGLINDLLWSDPTDSPNEWEDNERGVSYCYNKVAINKFLN 592 CaPpz1 PVLNSMDEIRNIARPTDVPDFGLLNDLLWSDPADTINEWEDNERGVSYVFSKVAINKFLS 403 DhPpz1 PVLNSMEEIRNIARPTDVPDFGLLNDLLWSDPADTMNEWEDNERGVSYVFSRVAINKFLQ 486 ******:***::.**********:********:*: ************ :.:*******. ____________________________________________________________ ScPpz1 KFGFDLVCRAHMVVEDGYEFFNDRSLVTVFSAPNYCGEFDNWGAVMSVSEGLLCSFELLD 652 CaPpz1 KFNFDLVCRAHMVVEDGYEFFNDRTLVTVFSAPNYCGEFDNWGAVMGVSEDLLCSFELLD 463 DhPpz1 KFGFDLVCRAHMVVEDGYEFFNDRTLVTVFSAPNYCGEFDNWGAVMSVSDELLCSFELLD 546 **.*********************:*********************.**: ********* ________________________________________ ScPpz1 PLDSAALKQVMKKGRQERKLANQQQQMMETSITNDNESQQ 692 CaPpz1
--------NHSH----HSGS--INNYPLSPQP----------------TSSSANGST
------------SHKSSSQ---------Q------------------SNLPLKKETTTS 163 DhPpz1 KDL------QEDTSKNFDSQ---------SLNE--------NRNKDVSINNLSHSSTTES
PLDSAALKQVMKKEKQERKKST------------------485 DhPpz1
PLDSIALKQVMKKGKEERKNAQLQQS--------------572 **** ******** ::*** :
